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College Paper Represented
At Press Association

Sophomores Win
In Swimming

Home
Again

NUMBER 23

Founders' Day Anniversary
Is Commemorated Here

The Swimming Pool on Monday
night March 12, was the scene of one
of the most interesting and important
events of the year—the inter-class
swimming meet. The results of the
various events were counted over and
In the second election held on Wed- it was found that the Sophomores had
nesday March 7, 1928, the following placed first with 36 points, the juniors
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
second with 29 points, and the fresh- Pi has announced eleven pledges. The
nominees were elected:
KATHRYN PACE AND MARY Vice President Student Government— men third with 27 points. The repre- names of these candidates were made HONORABLE GEORGE B. KEEZsentative swimmers of each class were known Monday in chapel when LorWATT REPRESENT LOCAL
Frances Bass - ELL AND MISS ELIZABETH
PUBLICATION
Secretary Student Government—Sel- distinguished by their bathing caps, raine Gentis, president of the local
CLEVELAND MAKE
suits, and their banners, under which chapter, announced them to the stuma Madrin
ADDRESSES
Business Manager School Ma'am— they sat. The bleachers were filled dent body. Kappa Delta Pi requires
The Breeze was represented at the
to overflowing with loyal class sup- a minimum scholastic standing within
Catherine Guthrie
Founders Day, commemorating the
fourth annual convention of the Col- Vice President of Y. W. C, A.—Ann porters, who yelled and rooted loud the highest twenty five percent during
passage on March 14, 1908, of a bill
umbia Scholastic Press Association,
and
long
for
their
respective
teams.
Ragan
. . i .
a student's entire attendance at the
which was held at Columbia Univer- Secretary Y. W. C. A.—Evelyn Wolfe _ The meet started excitingly with institution. Other requirements are in the Virginia General Assembly
sity, New York City, March 9 and 10. Vice President Athletic Association— the free style dash which got every outstanding abilities in student life, providing for a "Normal School for
Kathryji Pace editor-in-chief for next
one in and out of the meet thoroughly as well as high character standards. Women" at Harrisonburg, was observElizabeth Miller
year ahd Mary.Watt, the new busi- Business Manager Athletic Associa-. enthused.
The plunge for distance At present Alpha Chi Chapter has ed Wednesday, March 14, 1928, at
ness manager, represented the local
followed next, then t^ie sculling race. ten student members, and four faculty 10:30 during the chapel exercises held
tion—Evelyn Bowers
in Walter Reed Hall. The chief
paper.
These representatives left
On this occasion the polls and pre- Ttten came the tandem backstroke and members, who are also active memspeaker on the program was the Honhere Thursday night and returned to cincts were the same as the first elect- the tandem crawl.
Diving followed bers, making a total of fourteen.
ora!Ae George B. Keezell of Buckingthe College Monday morning.
ion. The same clerks were in charge, these in which the freshmen placed
The eleven pledges are: Mary
ham County. As former member of
Polls were first, the juniors second, and the Moore Aldhizer, Broadway; Frances
The convention was held P'riday with the same judges.
the Virginia Assembly, he, more than
sophomores
third.
The
dives
includBass, News Ferry; Martha Derrick,
.and Saturday. This was the fourth opei. from nine to six. The election
any other man, was responsible for
convention of the Association, the returns, for which much interest was ed three required ones—-the running>ulaski; Leonide Harriss, Norfolk;
the passage of this act.
front,
the
jack-knife,
and
the
back
Virginia Harvey, Roanoke; Lillian
first meeting having been held in 1926, held, were posted about 8:30 on WedThe Glee Club, followed by the
dive
and
one
optional
dive
each.
After
Jackson, Winchester; Jane Nickell,
when the Association was first organ- nesday evening.
senior class in cap and gown and the
this
came
the
medley
relay,
including
Frances Bass is a member of the
Herndon; Mary Rhodes Lineweaver,
ized. Since that time it has grown
faculty in academic costume entered
tremendously and each year many junior class and has always shown four contestants from each class, do- Harrisonburg; Anne Proctor, Drakes
the auditorium to the procession,
ing
the
backstroke,
side
stroke,
single
Branch; Mamye Turner, Stone Mounsteps have been taken for its future her interest in student government.
"Lead on, O King Eternal."
advancement.
'
* Selma Madrin is also a junior of overarm, and the crawl respectively. tain, and Mildred Rhodes, Newport
Dr. John W. Wayland, one of the
Following these came the funny, or News.
The convention opened Fiiday whom great things are expected.
members
of the first faculty of the
supposedly so, events. The arch remorning with a business meeting at . Catherine Guthrie usually leans to- lay, first, then the flag relay, from
college, had charge of the devotional
which time Dean Hawkes, of Colum- wards the literary rather than the which Helen Goodson emerged victor- H. T .C.'S TOTAL
exercises.
bia College made the address of wel- business-like, but those who know her ious with a dry puple and white flag;
SCORE IS HIGH Senator Keezel wap'connected with
come. The main address of this meet- abil.ty as an organizer predict that and then the balloon race, which certhe bill establishing Farmville forty
ing was made by Dr. John H. Finley, she will collect ads with as much ori- tainly required breath, for however
four
years ago. He was intimately
Making a total score of 269 as comof the New York Times, Plans had ginality as she writes a column for light they seemed, they moved only as pared with an opponents total score associated with the Harrisonburg bill.
been made for the convention picture the Breeze. Lucy Gilliam turns over fast as their drivers blew!
of 131 is the unusual record made by In his address he spoke mainly of the
to be taken immediately after this her position as business manager of
the Harrisonburg varsity basketball legislative history of this bill.
Last
of
all
came
the
"Tilting
Tourmeeting, but due to a snow storm on the Schoolma'am to Catherine, but nament," which greatly amused and team'during the past season. In nine
Senator Keezel was a member, of
lakes the post as editor. Lucy's high
Friday, the picture was taken at the
. the Senate committee or "Public Ingames
played,
Harrisonburg
won
excited
the
spectators
as
well
as
the
school career was concerned entirely
same time the next day.
with the type work which she is now members of the team. Knights dress- eight games straight, doubling the stitutions and Education" and the
(Continued to Page 4, Column S) entering. She is neither a stranger ed in helmet and shield of their class score of the opposing team, and lost ! committee on Finance" when Senator
Le Cato of Accomac County moved
colors and riding quite spirited hors- only one game.
to it, nor it a stranger to her.
The games played„&gether with the that an investigation of training
Ann Ragan, it is said, will take up es appeared on the scene of action.
school facilities be made. This was
JH.T. CLOSES .
the position in the Y. W. with increas- Freshmen and sophomores tilted first. scores made are as follows:
done and it was voted to establish a
ed vigor since she has been out of (Contijinejl to Page 4, Column S.) Leaksville (N. C.) Y. W. C. A. 18
TO RADFORD school for a while. Evelyn Wolfe is
H. T. C. 39 (here) school on the northside of the James.
A committee of ten was appointed,
Frostburg (Md) Normal 16
another girl who has been showing GAME PLANNED
five
from the Senate and five from the
H.
T.
C.
52
(here)
active interest in the work of the As■ t On Friday night, March 9, the PurHouse,
to inspect probable sites and
WITH
SWARTHMORE
Fredericksburg
T.
C.
13
ple and Gold sutfered its first defeat sociation.
to
recommend
them to the next GenH.
T.
C.
26
(here)
. Libber Miller's athletic ability is
of the season at the hands of Raderal
Assembly.
Senator Keezell,
Final
negotiations
are
now
pending
Farmville
T.
C.
14
H.
T.
C.
33
(here)
not the only quality which makes her
iord. The eight games played prior
sponsor
of
this
bill
and now chairin
regard
to
a
post-season
basket
ball
Radford
T.
C.
12
H.
T.
C.
24
(there)
to this one had all been won by a dou- a suitable officer in the Athletic As- game between the Harrisonburg var- Fredericksburg T. C. 13
man
of
the
"Public
Institution and
sociation. Libber and Evelyn Bowers
ble score or over, so the loss of this
Education"
committee,
was appointed
H. T. C. 34 (there)
will make things hum, according to sity and the Swarthmore College,
one was quite a disappointment. The
as
one
of
the
ten
investigators.
Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania,
team.
Farmville T. C. 9 H. T. C. 23 (there)
game played with Radford there had the latest report. '
Thirty places competed for selectThe initiative was taken by Har- Frostburg Normal 13
been won 24-23 by tne Purpie and j
ion
and the committee recommended
tisonburg. In reply to the Harrison'H. T. C. 27 (there)
Gold, and tms return game was quite; FRANCES SALE
urg query, Swarthmore replied fav- Radford T. C. 23 H. T. C. 11 (here) three school to the legislature.
the opposite, 23-11 in favor of KadSenator Keezell drew up the HarLEADEHSCHOSEN orably, discussing such things as
ford.
risonburg bill and got it on the calenguaranties, date, and place of game.
dar first as chairman of the committee
Although nothing final or definite MR. ROGERS SPEAKS
The Frances Sale Club elected offiThe Radford team was up to topto which the bill was referred. SenTO
STUDENTS
has
been
decided
upon
the
Harrisoncers
for
the
coming
year
at
a
meeting
notch playing. They were quick and
ator Keezell reported it favorably. No
burg
varsity
is
foregoing
spring
holiheld
on
Tuesday
night.
These
girls
sure, and their long high passes usaction was taken on the bill in 1906.
A
very
interesting^
and
inspiring
days
by
staying
here
Friday
night
promise
to
capably
pilot
this
club
ually landed the ball into the hands
talk
was
delivered
to
the
student
body
and
returning
Monday
for
practice
inthrough
a
prosperous
voyage.
of their forwards from where it went
PAGES AND LEES
anticipation of a possible clash with in chapel last Friday by Mr. Rogers
They are: -J
neatly into the basket. In fact they
ELECT OFFICERS
of the National Physical Education
President Swarthmore.
played a splendid game, and are to Eugenia Eley :
:
I
Service
of
New
York.
Mr.
Rogers,
Mary Watt
Vice President
be commended.
The Page Literary Society and Lee
president of the Physical Education
Lestelle Barbour.
Treasurer
Literary
Society have elected their
ENROLLMENT INand Hygiene Section of the N. E.,
The Harrisonburg team did not play Mary Brown Allgood
Secretary
new
officers
for the coming quarter.
talked in a commanding and brilliant
as \*el| as usual, which was obvious, Mariana Duke
CREASES SPRING
The
officers
of
the Page Literary Somanner, emphasizing the physiologicbecause if ft had been doing so, RadChairman Program Committee
ciety
are:
QUARTER
al and psychological foundations of
ford most likely would have been losPhyllis Palmer
physical education. He brought out President
er rather than victor.
Heizer and
ORCHESTRA
OFFICERS
Vice
President
Margaret
Birsch
Dr.
Converse
reports
that
the
clearly the important place deserved
Miller are to be commended on their
Secretary
Virginia
Oakes
additional
enrollment
of
the
colARE
CHOSEN
and being gained by physical educaplaying. They faithfully held up
Treasurer
„..
Julia
Reynolds
lege
for
the
spring
quarter
tion
on
the
school
and
college
curritheir positions, in spite of the Rad-'
Sargeant-at-arms
Dot Lindgren
brings the total enrollment for
The Blue Stone Cotillion Club electculum.
.
ford speed and dash. At the end of
Critic
Jane Nickell
the
year
to
more
than
800
stuthe first quarter the score was 9-3 in ed officers for the coming year at its
Chairman
of
program
comrrtittee
dents.
This
is
due
to
the
fact
favor of Radford. From then on till regular meeting held March 8. The
VIRGINIA HARVEY
Mildred Rhodes
that there will be twenty>five
the end of the game the score of both new officers elected, will as in most
The officers of the Lee Literary Sonew
students
who
will
enter
at
AN
AEOLIAN
campus
organizations,
hold
office
durUams advanced at about the same
ciety are:
the beginning of the coming
rate, till it stood 23-11, as the final ing the spring quarter of this school
President
Mayme Turner
On
February
the
twenty-second
quarter.
year
and
the
first
two
quarters
of
score.
Helen Holladay
All students must not fail to j j Virginia Harvey passed a voice ex- Vice President
next year.
It was a good game, and prettily
Juanita Beery
bring both registration cards to
amination before the Music faculty Secretary
The new officers elected are: Gene
played, and H. T. C. congratulates the Eley, President; Virginia Saunders,
Treasurer
Mary
Brown
Allgood
Dr. Converse in the library
and the active members of the AeoRadford Team on her splendid play- Vice President; Othelda Mitchell,
Sargeant-at-arms
Frances
Rand
Tuesday night March 21, after
lian Music Club. She was admitted
Critic
Mildred
Berryman
ing-^,
returning
from
the
holidays.
on
the
same
date
to
this
club
and
proBusiness Manager and Treasurer;
Chairman program Committee
One of them will be kept and
mises to be a creditable member.
The refcrse was Miss Thomas and Mary Buchanan, Secretary.
Mary Moore Aldhizer
the
other
O.
K.'D
as
an
admisVery
few
people
have
been
able
to
The Blue Stone Orchestra is now
the Empire was Miss Donhear.
The
Laniers
have
not as yet elected
sion
card
to
Wednesday
classes.
join
the
Aeolian
on
voice
and
this
is
directed
by
Professor
Harman
of
The line up was as follows:
their new officers.
= especially noteworthy.
(Continued to Page 4, Column *.) Harrisonburg.

Second Election Day
Convention of
Fills All Offices
Journalists In
New York

Fraternity Pledges Impressive Services
Are Announced
Held During
Chapel Period
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Tom Says:

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Editor-in-chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Society Editor
Athletic Editor
Column Editor

"In spring the school girl's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of VACATION."

"tSUfZ
„ ****** *"*
•
^^^^
- Q Mary Crane
"P. C." Lindgreh: "What is raised
Edna Phelps
in a damp climate?"
Margaret Newsome
Audrey Hayatt: 'Umbrellas."
Catherine Guthne

,.

Board of Managers
Business Manager
Assistant Business Mahager
Assistant Business Manager
i'
"
Phyllis Palmer
Tuck Taylor
DotFrey
Anne Proctor

CAMPUS

V. Gilliam: "What time is it if it's
£ Elizabeth Knight 66 minutes past 1?"
Mary Yager Payne
L. S. Gilliam: "Time to get a new
Eve Bargelt clock."
ft

Reporters

Typists

**>*•
She (after a football game): "Oh,
Nancy McCaleb
Tom,
what an awful gash you have
Helene Duvall
Frances Sn er on your forehead!"
^
He: "Oh, next to nothing—next to
nothing!"

• MMIHUHMMIMIIMMIIIMIMItMIHIMMIHIIMII

G—IT'S THE
SCHOOLMA'AM I
There seems to be a craze for G's upon the School Ma'am staff
It's really just an accident, but how it
makes me laugh
You like a joke? Well so do I, so listen and you'll hear
The way in which they crave the G's.
I'll try to make it clear.
First comes Gentis, and as big chief
she made a hit.
Then came Gilliam full of business,
and she did her bit.
Goodson next was editor, and Gilliam was detained
To carry on the business, but as editor
remained
I'm ending up with Guthrie—just because she is the last
And because I fear the School Ma'am's
G's will soon be past
Morals are old fashioned—but my
moral as. to be—■„ .
The School Ma'am staff will have success if they stick to their G.

Maude Forbes

Estelle Crockin
Isabel Lanford

CONGRATULATIONS

Have you ever heard of a Scotchman's leaving his change on the counter.
We haven't either.

The officers and members of the Sophomore class are to be congratulat"Jane surely is versatile."
ed upon their splendid organization and co-operation on Sophomore Day. The
"Gee, I didn't know she wrote
plans for the days program were complete and effective in their performance.
poetry."
It was a day filled to the brim with surprises. From dawn until light
Mugwump
bell it was indeed a Sophomore day. Not only was the day full, but as a
great climax came the banquet in the dining room, followed by the Sophomore
stunt.
First Roommate: "You always act
The day is certainly proclaimed a real success.
like a fool."
Second Roommate: 'Well, I always
follow
your advice."
BE GLAD
It isn't possible for all of us to get everything we want when we want it.
If you happen to be one of those upon whom Fate seems almost continually
to frown—make the best of it you can! The frown will change sometimes
to a smile and then your unexpected joy will hold more pleasure because of
its seeming rarity. At least you can be glad for these scattered rays of sunshine which may be forbidden to other less fortunate ones. Smiles, from your
lips will gradually smooth away the frown for you—for Life cannot be hard
on those who brighten other souls though their own hearts be aching. Always
remember Life can never be a continuous joy, for then it would cease to be
Life, and be Heaven.

L. Mosely: "What made you say
there was a biting wind?"
C. Turner: '"Cause I was in the
teeth of the gale."
First Wit: "What could be placed
on a coin instead of 'In God We
Trust'?"
Second Ditto: "I need Thee Every
Hour."

PRIVILEGES AND CONDUCT

L. Hines: "Do you know any good
original jokes?"
• Privileges are granted when conduct merits them. Privileges are not H. McNeeley: "You make me laugh"
natural, inherent rights. They are awards, they are duties.
Receiving and enjoying privileges necessarily involves responsibilities
Girl Friend: "What's Dot's last
and duties on the part of the possessor of the privilege. If one does not comniendably perform the duties involved under privilege, the privilege must be name.'Ml
Eve Bargelt: "Dot who?"
removed.
By way of example, the reading room may be cited. The opportunity to
enjoy the reading room is indeed a rare one. This room has become so fixed
"Tough luck," said the egg in the
in the habits of the student body that it would hardly know what to do withmonastary. "Out of the frying pan
out it.
into the friar."
If this privilege, though, continues to be abused as it is now, it will only
Princeton Tigar
be the inevitable result for the reading room to be discontinued. No one
wants this to be done.
He: "I never could understand why
It is up to every student on the campus to see that she herself, as well as
women were made beautiful and
everyone else, treats the reading room with respect. May we do it!
dumb."
She: I know. We were made beautiSPRING COMES TO CAMPUS
ful so you men would love us, and
dumb so we would love you."
Spring time is a time of gayety, a time when things come forth into life.
The grass becomes green and velvety once more. The crocuses and jonguils
Kind Old Lady: "And what are you
push forth their fragile shoots in anticipation of their Easter buds. The going to do when you grow up, my
shrubbery takes on vigor and growth. Tib spring time sun and showers little man?"
make the sap flow in the maples and the elms so that soon the delicate foliage
Urchin: "Foller in me father's fincomes forth and the hillsides are spots of beauty. The robins and the blue- gerprints."
birds come to imbibe the spring time beauty with their joy and song.
Princeton Tiger
The intoxication of the "springtime madnesu" filles the soul with the joy
of living, the joy of beauty, the joy of love.
Noir: "Why, this lion is tame. He'll
May no bits of trash, no bits of ugliness mar the joy and beauty of our eat right off yo' hand."
Oiseau: "Yeah, and hell eat off yo'
springtime campus.
laig, too."

ATTITUDES

Felt hats may come, and strawhats
may go, but high hat goes on forAttitude is one of those words like success, personality, and conscience ever.
that have become hackneyed by so frequent use. But like those three words
it yet holds a world of meaning; and it is only in the technically educational
She: "The world is a stage"
world that it has became so very worn.
He: "Yes, and all of the speaking
Why is attitude so important? It is because one's manner of reaction parts are given to women."
is often as carefully observed as the re-action itself. Spontaneous reactions
The Salemite
go to make up attitudes, and that which naturally comes from a person is
generally conceded to be a true "index'^o. character.
Young Prof: "Are you doing anyBut even spontaneous reactions may be guided by forethought if they thing on Sunday evening, Miss Blank?
are checked in the beginning. It is only through this method that attitudes
Co-ed (Hopefully): "Not a thing."
may be changed, improved, or strengthened.
Prof. "Then try to get to class on
And the reward?
time Monday morning, please."

THE END OF DAY
They are felling the trees,
The old gnarled apple trees
In the Orchard.
No longer shall their branches
bear
I
White and blushing blossoms,
And red and glossy apples,
That beckoned all with teasing
hues

j^"■»

To the Orchard.
Birds are wintering in the South
Winging
back again with
Spring
To the orchard.
t
No longer shall their swaying
forms
Perch on branches turning
Pink and white and verdant •
No more shall sound their mating songs
In the orchard.
Snaps and groans in the sting
And cold of Winter's wind
Fill the orchard.
For downward fall the aged
limbs
Under blow of axe,
Under rasp of saw.
No more shall wake their slumb'ring life
In the orchard.
J. E. P.
r.'-

THOUGHTS
Thoughts are like the winds
Coming swiftly,—then
Spreading noiseless wings
Speed to other realms
Thoughts that aid to solve
Fancied plans of men
Move to greater minds,
Scoring elders' care.
Thoughts that come" to spoil
Seem to flourish, fast,
Bringing sorrow's tears—
And leaving broken hearts.
J. E. P.

BLIND EYES
It was lovely and fair and fragrant,
Pink and white,
That apple tree.
Big and sheltering and glowing,
With the smiling song of Spring,
It bloomed there.
But winter came.
And one who waited not for spring
With all its fair and fragrant freshness
Saw no loveliness
So he cut down a tre*e which somehow
Seemed old and tired and worn from
Life.
He killed it.
Spring came.
And waited for the gentle, sweetly
smiling tree
To bloom, and shet its love for nature
Spring waited.
And sighed—for she now understood
That one who seeing with blind eyes
Had lost a bit of Life.

(MNHMMNN)

AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER
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Dear Aunt Prue,
What can do? One syl here and one
there evre where a syl-syl-day and
night. Do think will go craz—if noth—
is done. Can not eve talk sense to
prof for fear will say * "Miss Frey
please learn les—well and stud—
hard." Head is in whirl and am-fraid
when go home pop will think have
gone nuts, for can not stop talk—in
one syl. Long words will not come in
head, and eve— when write let— to
man can nt think straight.
The
whole camp— has got craz— and
help is need. Please do come to resc—
or noth— will be left of Eng— lang.
I say once more, do help us anc^ help
quick, cause end is in sight.
Ans— my prob— and the world is
yours for a toy.
Your Love— Niece
1
Dot
Dear Dot,
After spending many of my precious hours in deciparing your little
note, I have concluded that things
must be pretty far gone. However, you
may still stage a comeback is your repair your baby-hood school days and
re-enter the kindergarten. Then you
can graduate from words of one syllable to words of two, from words of
two to words of three, etc. Then you
will be so antiquated that you won't
care wherther you use words of no
syllables or not. Hope you succeed.
Faggedly yours,
i
Prunella
Dear Aunt Prunella,
In fear and trembling we approach
such a pedant. Will you incline a
learned ear to such unworthy seekers
as we? Ah, sage, if you but knew! We
are distressed—we are overcome—
nay, even disturbed by the fact tfiat
we have a roommate who snores.
What can we do about it?
Cravenly yours,
Lestelle and Selma
Dear L. and S.
I just feel so sorry for you poor
dears. Only one thing could be worse
than having a roommate who snores
and that Would be to have one who
"pops" her chewing gum. After careful oonsideration of, the problem 1
have decided that the only effective
tbing you can do is to drag her bed
over to the. window, raise the screen,
and make her sleep with her head
sticking out the window. Then her
melodious snores will be lost on the
night air.
You have my sympathy.
Tritely yours,
Aunt Prunella
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Can you advise me as to how I can
acquire nonchalance?
I've had the
most lurid experience. With one thin
dime between nje and starvation, I
gleefully betook myself to the tea
room. Boldly I ordered a hamburger
and consumed the same. With fitting
swagger I strode up to the cashier
and plunked down my dime. My throat
tightened, my eyes bulged, my mouth
fell agape: there lay a penny. Were
I the proud possessor of that much
discussed g u a 1 i t y, nonchalance, I
would not be hanging my head today.
Crestfallenly yours,
Bubbles.
Dear "Bubbles,"
My "Bubbles" crestfallen? I can't
believe ft. Had you asked me how to
learn French in ten lessons, or how
to learn to swim on the piano bench,
or how to keep hot bread from crumbling when cut, I might hasten to aid
you. But nonchalance! It and I am
utter strangers.
However, your
Auntie is a widely read personage,
and through a thorough and carefully
perusal of current magazines, I have
concluded that nonchalance has something to do with matches and some
other commodity. But what? I can't
remember, but maybe it's cornflakes.
Read the magazines and find out, my
dear.
Regretfully yours,
Auntie

. -i•*
•f
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the Mirror of the 1928-29 issue of the
Schoolma'am was on!
This year nine new superlatives of
characteristics were introduced to be
voted upon. These Were:
Biggest prevaricator
Most striking personality
Biggest bluffer
Wittiest
Most musical
Most stylish
Biggest chatter-box
Best disposition
The addition of these nine items
made the interest even greater, and
thinking caps placed more closely on
one's head, and thr desire of June and
the annual which will disclose all the
secrets of the Mirror greater, greatest!
On to June with all its Mirror revelations!
\

PARTIES

NEXT QUARTER'S
TEACHERS PLACED

RADFORD TEAM
ENTERTAINED

WHERE THE
BLUE BEGINS

MISS HARNSBERGER
DO YOU KNOW:
ON CAMPUS

aSlw """

"

WEEK END TRIPS

that later H. T. C. girls'may be interested in forming camera clubs in the
schools in which they teach. The details of the work they plan to bring
out in their talks.
The lecture will be illustrated by
some interesting slides which Dr. Mabee has received from the Eastman
Kodak Company. They show, among
other things, some of the principal
faults of amateur photography and
how to correct the faults. How films
are exposed and developed and how
different cameras are constructed will
be explained.
These explanations
will remedy the ruining of films.
The chemical side of taking pictures
will be considered by Dr. Mabee,
while Dr. Herod will tell the part
which physics plays in the process.

from Winston-Salem: "I am against
compulsory military training in the
colleges because I am not convinced
that compulsory training is desirable
for America in general, and because
I am sure it would be a bad thing for
colleges in particular.
Colleges,
ought to be places where young men
go to satisfy intellectual curiosity."
Winston-Salem has a History Club
which meets monthly. They recently heard an account of the American
Legion in Paris from Mr. Harry Vass,
State President of American Legion
Auxiliary of N. C.
Duke University is also having a
"Duke University Night" at Raleigh
broadcasting station Wednesday night.
There will be musical numbers by a
symphony orchestra, and a speech by
President W- P- Few.- Have you heard about the ban
placed oh lipstick and rouge at Converse College? The student body unDo you know that Guilford College, animously voted on this action and
N. C. is making plans for a Centen- those supposedly necessary articles
are no longer in use at that school.—
Those who are teaching in the nial celebration in 1937?
training school next quarter are:
We read in "The Chronicle" from
In the Kindergarten and Primary Duke University that their glee club
grades; Nancy McCaleb, Mildred of fifty men is to make a week's tour.
Neal, Nancy Schulken, Mary L. VenThe Flat Hat from William and
able, Mary Worsham, Gertrude Green, Mary announces that their Y. M. C.
Margaret Heatwole, Louise Hunter, A. deputation team will broadcast a
Turkey is becoming westernized
Anne Mitchell, Marie Will, Alice Bar- program of addresses and music from
with a vengeance!
She has now
lette, Hariett Harirs, Mary Puryear, station WJAR, Norfolk, Sunday,
reached the point where offending
Dorothy Townsend, Sarah Brooks, March 11.
editors are promptly jailed. Yussef
Anna Charles, Virginia Driscoll,
"The Richmond Collegian" from Sia Bey, editor of a humorous weekElizabeth James,a Daphne Weddle, University of Richmond reports "Sixly, has been sentenced to sixteen
Mildred Berryman, Margaret Hunt, teen -alumpi of the University of
montns in jail and fined $75 for pubGroveen Pittman, Shjppie Tanner, Richmond are members of the Virlishing thres objectional cartoons.
Mabel Beale.
ginia State Legislature for flie 1928 One was a satire on the ItaHan artist
tn the Grammar Grades: Mildred session."
who it to make a statue of Kemal
Allport, Madeline Fauiconer, Dorothy
Tulane University, New Orleans, Pasha^ another was displeasing to the
Mabry, Blanche Sprinkle, Martha was disappointed last week when Dr. Persian government, and the third
Williams, Mary Clarke, Esther Hack- Sherwood Eddy haft to postpone his showed "Where our yovngigirls are
ner, Isabel Lanford, Sara Loeb, visit there to return to New York.
educating themselves." This showed
The seventeenth annual conference a girl leaving the theater in search of
Catherine Eagle, Frances Hileman,
Louise. Phillips, Mabel Sandridge, of the N. C. Student Volunteer J jve- the life which is depicted on the
Velma Wessels, Margaret Goodwin, ment was held at Duke University on screen.
Elizabeth Terrie, Doris Willey, Katie February J7, 18, 19. The Student
Witt, Mary Brumback, Elizabeth Volunteers are those who are either VAVWAVWWWWWVWUVA
Gaines, Virginia Fristoe, Verpna planning to become missionaries or
Hamilton, Elizabeth La Prade, Feme who are interested in the work.
Captain Wardlaw Miles, former
Carpenter, Demris Grogan, Amanda
On sale March 19th to 24th
Griffith, Myrtle Scott, Ethyl Hooley. professor of English, at Princeton is
50 MEMORY BOOKS
at the very special price of
quoted as saying in "The Salemite"

Ralston's guest in' Staunton.
Elsie Quisenberry," Mary Quisenberry, and Christine Garrette were
Frances Matthews had as her guest guests of Mrs. Ralph M. Hoover in
Emerson Matthews, of Cambridge, Md Timberville.
Geneva Phelps entertained John
Layman, of Bridgewater.
Howard Allen visited Dorothy
Townsend,
Edgar Mauek came to see Louise
Saturday afternoon a i delightful
Robertson. *
birthday party was given in Jackson
. Mary Worsham's guest was Paul in honor of Katherine Sullivan, Inez
Dovel.
Morgan, Othelda Mitchell, and Helen
Fred Koontz was Alice Bartlette's McNeely.
visitor.
The decorations were green and
Emma Ruth Wells has as her guest white in celebration of St. Patrick's
Albert Wine.
day. Refreshments also tended to folGeorge Click, of Mt. Sidney visited low the St. Patrick idea, the sandEugenia Beazley.
wiches being cut in shamrock shape.
Francis Wayland, of Bridgewater
Those present besides the honor
College, was entertained by Frances guests were: Catherine Guthrie, Eva
Bass
Bargelt, Margaret Donald, Frances
Dick Bradley visited Peggy Sexton. Wilkinson, Charlotte Byers, Margaret
Col. RR. L. Smith, of S. M. S. came Reilly,
Carol Wingo,
Elizabeth
to see Gladys Hawkins.
Gaines, Eva Watts, Louise Barker,
John Myers and Mildred Smith Florence Mitchell, and Bernice Merwere the guests of Dorothy Smith,
cer.
Dr. Wamsley and Alice,Carter visited Adelia Krieger.
Miss Esther Wagner gave her stuPaul Shull was Esther Wright's
dent
teachers quite a surprise Monday
guest.
evening in her room. Instead of havMary Botts Miller had as her guest
ing a conference with her as they exTyler Miller, of Washington.
pected, they found themselves guests
Bob Massie, of Washington, was
at a delightful dinner. Those present
Catherine Guthrie's guest.
were: Laura Stoneburner, Betty
John Garber visited Mary Greene.
Brdcy, Jessie Fadely, Susie Bedow
Elsie Leake has as her guest Presand Hazel Reynolds.
ton Crews.
Hairy Manning came to see Nell
Vincent.
Ida Pinner's guest was Henry Converse.
Margaret Knott entertained VirFriday night after the game, the
ginius Dashield.
Radford and H. T. C. teams were enBryan Floyd came to see Harriet tertained by the Senior class at a
Pearson! /
dance given in the Little Gym.
Gladwin Briggs was Mildred AlThe color scheme was attractively
phin's guest.
carried out in the St. Patrick spirit.
Richard Carted vieited Wilmot
The program consisted of a song by
Doan.
Virginia Harvey, a reading by Mary
Charlotte Turner had as her guest McNeil, and a violin solo by Helen
Luther Mauney.
Goodson. Every one enjoyed the danc- The green begins the spring, dear
Charles Huddle came to see Lucy ing thoroughly. The music was fur- And the, white in the winter-time
Yowell.
And the gold of leave in fall-time,
nished by several collegiennes.
Jimmie Rogers* was Betty Doudear
Refreshments further carried out
that's visitor. •
Where does the blue begin?
the green and white color scheme.
Virginia Thomas has as her guest
Those present were: the Radford
James Bruner, of W.and L.
Varsity, the H. T. C. Varsity, the of- The blue begins in your eyes, dear
Nan Henderson's guest was Henry ficers of the Athletic Association, And it shines in the eyes of you
1
McKenzie, of W. and L.
ushers, members of the Entertain- And the light of your eyes is yeai Virginia Charles ^entertained Paul ment committee. The following faculty
blue, dear
Mabley, of W. and L.
members were also present, Mrs. Var- Just where the blue begins.
. John Duerson visited Anna Charles. ner, Mrs. Milnes, Mrs Johnston, Miss
Leonard Borland was Pauline Va- Turner, Miss Hopkins, Miss Waples, Where dawn just ends and day begins
den's visitor.
Miss Omohundra, Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Where sunset darkens into night
Lucy Davis had as her guest Bob Mr. and Mrs. Mcllwaith and Mr. Is the depth of your eyes own-light,
Welch, of W. and L.
dear
Logan.
Elsie Leake entertained Lynnwood
Just where the blue begins.
Flory.
Bob Welch was Marian Whitworth's
JpQest.
Paul Mabley was entertained by
1. When copper cents were introducHelen V. Jones.
Miss Virginia Harnsberger, the Col- ed into American coinage?
Charles O'Connor, of Winchester lege librarian, is livinng on the cam2. What the American Indians used
came to see Mildred Henson.
pus while her mother and father are for money?
Frank gould visited Wilsye Hamil- on a trip to Texas.
3. Where the word money comes
ton.
Miss Harnsberger has a room in from?
Yachty Taliaferro was Bernice Wil-, Alumnae Hall.
4. How the expression "Almighty
kin's guest.
Dollar" originated?
haS
her visit r
5. How we get the dollar ($) sign
in our coinage?
Harry Martin, of W. and L., visited
Answers will be printed in the
(Axie Brackett, and Harold-Fitz was
March 24th issue of the Breeze.
Excitement reached its highest
j* Mary Lee Lindsay's guest.
pitch on last Wednesday at the chapel
period when there came the breathtaking announcement from the editor
of the Schoolma'am, Helen Goodson,
Marjorie Scott was the guest of that reflections for the Mirror were
Dr. Mabee and Dr. Herod will give
Mrs. J. T. Heard in Elkton.
in order! One might write her very short talks on "Photography" next
Catherine Yancey went home to Ke- own opinion about eight of the most Wednesday evening at seven-thirty in
ezletown.
outstanding positions on the campus— Walter Reed; Hall. This lecture
Ma*y Moore Aldhizer visited her the prettiest, and seven other very comes at a very opportune time as the
parents in Broadway.
wonderful things! With much rat- open season of amateur photography
Lida Henton went to Melrose.
tling of paper, borrowing of pencils, is just beginning.
Now that the
Lida Armentrout spent the week- putting on of thinking caps, and weather has gotten so warm, people
end at her home in Lacey Springs.
scratching of pens on scraps of paper will be using kodaks, and everyone
Hilda Terry visited Mrs. Thomas as one endeavored to arrive at the wants to know how to get the best reTaylor in Bridgewater.
most brilliant conclusion possible, the sults from them.
Anne Proctor was Mrs. Holmes annual flection for the members of
Dr. Mabee and Dr. Herod think

CAMPUS GUESTS
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
CLIPPINGS

TURKEY BEING
WESTERNIZED

50 LUCKY GIRLS

$2.75 EACH

NOTICE!
You can sell your old silk and wool
clothes at the pressing room, Saturday from 2 to 4:30 P. M. Any silk,
or wool, or silk and wool, stockings,
underclothes or sweaters will be acceptable.
<■•
Hats more luxurious than ever. A
• selection for early Easter business that
i surpasses in beauty, in style and qual•.
~lty. Now on display at

T
3»

This is the regular $4.25 book
and we have only the 50 for sale
at this price. Cash only.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St.

ifs.' BLATT'S

L. H. GARY'S
/• .« -,72 Court SQ.
/ HARjtlSONBURG, VA.

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

iWiVWVWiVWiW

Works

Beauty Shopjte

Harrisonburg, Va.

VIRGINIA LOEWNER
Proprietor

Phone 5 5

Over Ott's Drug Store
Phone 265-R

WW.VW.W.V.V.V.WAW
VWWVWWWWWAWWVWW

GEORGE'S
Kitchen

° REFLECTIONS ARE
MIRRORED

TALKS TO BE GIVEN
ON MAKING PHOTOS

£

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

•J

All Nut Sundaes and Fancy Sundaes 10c
Special Bananna Split 15c
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches
with sliced tomato, 10c
We manufacture all our candies and ice-creams.
Ice creams are 20% butter fat
Milk shakes with Ice Cream 10c

CANDYLAND
All ready to $erve You.

It

MARCH 17, 1928

THE BREEZE
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In 1908 Senator Keezell was chair- the greatest assets it could ever\ave.
ture generations. It is to be hoped some time in the near future, and H.
man
of the powerful and influential
T.
C.
wishes
her
a
great
success,
for
that the string orchestra for dancing
Following Senator KeezelPs ad"Finance"
committee and ranking dress, the Glee Club sang, "Hark,
she
is
backing
her
team.
will return to favor."
member of the Committee on "Public Hark the Lark."'
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3.) Institutions and Education."
It was hoped that t-Dr. Julian A
A nev type of college is being built GERMANY PRODUCES
The bill recommending a $75,000
With a bow to each other, then to the
Burruss, first president of the college
in Bennington, Vermont. BenningALUMINUM audience, they fell to fighting. After appropriation for Harrisonburg was and to whom wise and interested
ton College will be opened in about
a long while the sophomore knight put on the calendar. When the bill guidance in the early years the coltwo years.
It will require no enOne hundred years ago Fricdrich gave the freshman knight a blow that was ready for engrossment and third
lege owes much of its success and
trance examination; there will be no Wohler, a Berlin scientist, discovered
reading it was passed by due to a coafelled
her
from
her
horse!
Then
the
growth,
would be present at this first
standard courses, and graduation will aluminum. He was unable to develop
lition of opposing forces. When (the
juniors
and
seniors
tilted,
the
juniors
Founders'
Day. Owing to illness,
be determined by a girl's competence it, being unable to "solve the problem
coming out victorious. Then follow- bill) did come up it was finally passed however, he was unable to be present.
in the field she has chosen. Since the of cohesion. In 1855, Deville, the
after a passionate plea for its acceptA heartfelt letter was read which Dr.
aim of the institution is to train girls French scientist produced the metal ed the final battle—between the soph- ance,
i
Casting their
Burruss wrote wishing the college
for post college life, there will be a in large masses and it sold for $250 omores and juniors.
The bill was then referred to the continued growth and best wishes.
decided difference between this andi a pound. Germany now supplies one shields aside they fought with both
traditional colfege life, The buildings, seventh of the world's market. At a hands, until the sophomores downed House. Unable to get a hearing beOf the original faculty of the Colfore the House "Schools and Colleges"
will be small and *"homey." House: recent festival in Germany Wohler's the juniors, being vietorious over all.
lege, there yet remain three, Dr. Waycommittee,
Senator
Keezell
had
the
Miss Rath, Mr. Gibbons, and Mr.
chaperons will be persons chosen for I experiments were demonstrated.
land, Mrs. Johnston, and Miss CleveMcllwraith
judged the events, and Harrisonburg bill added as an amendpersonality and leadership. The facland. Mr. Keister was also connectment
to
the.
appropriations
bilj.
This
Miss Marbut timed and started the
ulty will be chosen for their person-!
ed with the school then and Miss
bill
got
just
exactly
the
nuijioer
of
STRAW BALLOTS
contestants.'
ality as well as scholarship.
The'
i Whitesel was*, a student.
votes
necessary
for
its
passage,
51.
long vacation will extend from DecemThe Harrisonburg State Teachers
Miss Cleveland told of some of the
ber to March, and school will run
Eugene, Ore. (by New Student Ser- (Continued from Page 1, Column 1) College dates from this day twenty
:
incidents
of the early days, of how
through the summer. Only exception- vice)—Herbert Hoover swept another
During the entire day, Friday, and
years
ago,
March
14,
1908.
Uhey
thought
in terms| of, twenty five
al students will be admitted, and only colkgiate straw election, this time at Saturday, as well, the publications of
;
years
hence,
of
how untiringly Dr.
Governor
Swanson
then
appointed
500 of them. These will be chosen the University of Oregon, where the the various schools were on exhibition.
a
board
of
ten
to
look-after
the
school,
Burruss
worked
in behalf of the
from personal observation and inter- electorate voted on several current
Friday morning, a bus excursion to
to
select
a
site,
etc.,
appointing
Senschool.
view, if possible. Written examina- topics, including the presidency.
the Merganthaler linotype plant in
tions will be unknown.
Letters of congratulations and best
Hoover received -129 votes, while Al Brooklyn was given for the delegates. ator Keezell chairman of this board.
The firet task done was the select- ' wishes were read by Mayor Sheffey
Among the promoters of the pro- Smith, who led the opposition, car- Luncheon was served at the plant.
ion of a president acting upon a conposed college are Dr. William K. Kuk- ried 139. Charles E. Hughes was ReFriday afternoon at a meeting of sideration of merit only, the board |L. Devier on behalf of the .City of
Harrisonburg, by Secretary Reuben
patrick, of Columbia and Dr. Robert' publican runner-up, and William G. the entire group of delegates, one of
Devore Leigh, who will be president. McAdoo, the democratic.
The fac- the most beneficial and interesting ad- wisely selected Dr. Julian A. Burrus, ! R. L. Humber of the Chamber of
of Richmond, as first president of the
ulty-vote followed the same order.
dresses was made, by Mr. S. K. Rat- now Harrisonburg State Teachers i Commerce, of Ji A. Garber, President
Students and teachers also showed cliffe, associate editor of the New
of the Kiwanis Club, by Morris Slpiro,
LUDWIG ADMIRES
themselves skeptical of the success of Statesman, London, England. In this College.
of the Rotary Club, W. H. Keister,
the Eighteenth amendment, and fav- address the main differences between . Out of a number of possible sites, Superintendent of the City School
THE EDISONS ored
modification. The vote was American and English newspaper the present site was decided upon at" System, and Jno. C. Myers, Superinclose on t,he League of Nations, with writing were explained. The rest of a cost of $18,000 for the forty two' tendent of the County School System.
Of all the Americans he met, Mr. as many voters favoring formal memFriday afternoon was devoted to sec- acres purchased.
A letter from Hon. George N. Conand Mrs. Thomas A. Edison impress- bership, as informal participation, as
The spirit of the people of Harristional meetings at which various
rad
expressing his regret at his ined Emil Ludwig the most. He said, at present. However, 137 favored
phases of newspaper editing and make onburg and of Rockingham county ability to be present was read by Mr.
"They are not o^ily great, but great complete detachment. By a vote of
up were individually discussed. At was one of hearty co-operation. The
of heart."
659 to 422, American intervention in four thirty a movie of the making of city of Harrisonburg gave $5,000 and Duke. He also read letters of felicitation from Harris Hart, SuperintenDr. Ludwig is planning to write a Nicaragua was opposed.
a great newspaper, the New York Rockingham County gave $10,000 to dent of Public Instruction and Honbiography of Abraham Lincoln next.
Times, was shown, giving the history the new school.
orable Harry F. Byrd, Governor of
He took several biographies of Lin- (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
of the Times from its very beginning.
Senator Keezell, in conclusion, said the State of Virginia.
coln with him when he returned to
Harrisonburg Position
Radford From five to eight P. M. the New that recognition must be given to the
Germany.
To the historical facts
"Rejoice, ye Pure in Heart" was
York Herald-Tribune held open house services of a number of persons in
Doan
.'.,
R.
F.
Etheridge
given in these he will add those eleused
as a recessional.
securing the -passage of the act which
L. F.
Oghues for the delegates.
ments of genius which have made his Smith
Quisenberry
C.
Cowper
The early part of Saturday morn- gave to the community the Harrisonother biographies works of art.
Heizer
S. C.
Mears .ng was devoted to sectional meetings, burg State Teachers College, one of
(Shackelford)
after which a business meeting was
JAZZ PARALYSES
Cockerill
R. G. '
Gunbert held. A luncheon was then given to
the delegates at Mecca Temple.
THE NERVES (Garrison and Heizer)
TRY OUP PARCEL POST SERVICE
Miller
L. G.
Carter
Saturday afternoon at two-thirty,
Pins, rings, seals, and
PHONE X7-4^£#165HMAIN ST.
"Jazz," says Prince Joachim Albre-' The Harrisonburg team has ar- the varsity club gave "Zulieka", in the
ranged
to
play
Swarthmore
College
Waldorf Astoria Ballroom.
cht of Prussia, famous composer and j
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
novelties
conductor, "often employs nice melo-1
YWWWAWVlArt/WWWWWti
Expert repair work a
dies, but it paralyses the-nerves. Jazz
£
LILLIAN
GOCHENOUR
KODAKS
FILMS J
employs a strange mixture of instruCOMPLIMENTS
specialty
MILLINER
ments, which turn melody into cariFinishing
Exclusive Millinery for all
cature and produces pandemonium.
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.v
occasions
It has' a bad effect on people and is to
The Rexall Store
Blue Moon Hose
!'
be deplored because it will probably
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
be handed on in lieu of culture to fu>^YWWSArWYWArWWWrVWW'
ArYWWYWtv.wvwvM^%rwv^A^swiArW\wvwwwwww

NEW TYPE COLLEGER
ESTABLISHED

{

H*0KMM

S. T. C.

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

RALPHS

NOW SHOWING
NEW ADVANCED
STYLES FOR SPRING
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
AND HATS
10% Discount to all Teachers
and Students .

FETZERS'

*

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
SILK HOSIERY
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
Silk BJoomers 150
Silk Vests

/? RATION WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney

95c
1.35
1.65
1,00

DEPARTMENT STORE

OUR GREAT
FEATURE DRESS VALUES

■

Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present supervalues ! Ready now for selection, and only

New Arrivals of
A tempting steak from five to
nine
With all the groceries tasting
fine
No need to wait and the price so
low
Nuff change left for a Movie
show.

Williamson's
Drug Co.

Novelte! Footwear
for the Smartly attired

$6.90

COLLEGE GIRL
s

$9.90

$14.75

America's Greatest Hose Values, 93^ $1,49

See them today

Soda Sandwich Shoppe
VWWWWUUWANWWWWVW
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SPRING IS HERE

As usual, we are first with the things that are new.
Of especial
interest to College students are the Co-Ed Dresses. This is a new line of
dresses for young women and those who would stay young. Made to suit
the tastes of those demanding college styles.
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
Opp. Post Office

B. NEY &SONS

VWWWArWWWYWWWWYY .VAWWWYVYVW.V.V.Ar.WAV.VVWA
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Harrisonburg, Va.

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

